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An Important Silver-Mounted Porcelain Imperial Presentation Vase, Fabergé, (estimate: $150,000-250,000) 

 

New York – Christie’s sale of Russian Works of Art on Monday, April 15 in New York features one of the strongest 

offerings of Fabergé to come to the market in recent years. Highlighting the sale is Property from a Distinguished 

Midwest Private Collection, which comprises over 30 lots by Fabergé, as well as Imperial porcelain table services and 

silver. Other highlights include an Important Silver-Mounted Porcelain Imperial Presentation Vase by Fabergé and the 

Imperial Porcelain Factory; an impressive section of cloisonné enamel from a Private Arizona Collection; a Collar and 

Badge of the Order of St. Andrew the First-Called from a Private Collector; and a wide selection of late 19th/early 20th 

Century bronzes. With over 160 total lots and more than 60 by Fabergé, the sale is expected to realize in excess of $3.2 

million. 



The exceptional group of works from a Distinguished Midwest Private Collection 

exemplifies the refined taste of an American collector who, with regular visits to 

important Russian art dealers and auctions in Paris, London and New York, carefully 

built the collection over the course of the last quarter century. This finely curated 

group of Fabergé includes everything from desk clocks to photograph frames, 

hardstone animals to Imperial cigarette cases. Many works have been exhibited 

widely and benefit from remarkable Imperial provenance.  

Fabergé highlights from the Distinguished Midwest 

Private Collection include a Jeweled Gold Box 

originally gifted to Princess Irene of Prussia by her 

sister Empress Alexandra Feodorovna, later in the collection of a German Royal Family 

(estimate: $40,000-60,000); an Aventurine Quartz Gum-Pot in the form of an apple 

originally purchased by the Dowager Empress Maria Feodorovna from Fabergé in 1901 

(estimate: $25,000-35,000); a Gold and Bloodstone Gum-Pot formerly in the Forbes 

Magazine Collection (estimate: $30,000-50,000); and a vibrant blue Jeweled Enamel 

Imperial Presentation Cigarette Case (estimate: $50,000-70,000).  

Another highlight of the Fabergé section of the sale is an Important Silver-Mounted 

Porcelain Imperial Presentation Vase by Fabergé and the Imperial Porcelain Factory from 

a New York Collector (estimate: $150,000-250,000). The vase was recorded in the ledgers of the Imperial Cabinet and 

was intended to be presented by Emperor Nicholas II. However, it remained in the Imperial Cabinet’s stock until the 

Russian Revolution in 1917. By mid-century, the vase had found its way into the collection of India Early Minshall (1885-

1965), the renowned American collector of Fabergé. Minshall’s iconic collection was donated to the Cleveland Museum 

of Art and The Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland, the latter of which eventually deaccessioned the works. 

The present vase was among those deaccessioned works sold at Christie’s New York in 1988, where it was acquired by 

the present owner. 

Another Fabergé highlight with extraordinary provenance is an Important Silver and 

Enamel Presentation Clock initially gifted to George Nikolaevich de Beauharnais, Duke 

of Leuchtenberg (1872-1904), an officer of the Horse Guard Regiment. George 

Nikolaevich was a descendant of Grand Duchess Maria Nikolaevna (1819-1876), 

daughter of Emperor Nicholas I (1796-1855), and also, Joséphine de Beauharnais 

(1763-1814), the first wife Napoléon Bonaparte. The clock was gifted to him in 1905 

by his fellow officers of His Majesty’s squadron, presumably upon his retirement 

(estimate: $80,000-120,000). 

The militaria section of the sale features a rare badge 

and collar of the Order of St. Andrew the First-Called from a Private Collector 

(estimates: $80,000-120,000 and $150,000-250,000). Founded by Peter the Great, the 

order of St. Andrew was the highest and oldest Imperial award. The badge was made by 

the Russian Imperial court jeweler Julius Keibel in 1865 and the collar by the jeweler 

Eduard. 

The sale also features an excellent selection of bronzes, including a portrait of Mary 

Clark Brabant, the daughter of an industrialist and senator from Montana, by Prince 

Paul Troubetzkoy (estimate: $50,000-70,000) 
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Please click here for the complete eCatalogue.  
 
 
About Christie’s  
Christie’s, the world's leading art business, had global auction and private sales in 2012 that totaled £3.92 billion/$6.27 billion. 
Christie’s is a name and place that speaks of extraordinary art, unparalleled service and expertise, as well as international glamour. 
Founded in 1766 by James Christie, Christie's has since conducted the greatest and most celebrated auctions through the centuries 
providing a popular showcase for the unique and the beautiful. Christie’s offers over 450 auctions annually in over 80 categories, 
including all areas of fine and decorative arts, jewellery, photographs, collectibles, wine, and more. Prices range from $200 to over 
$100 million. Christie's also has a long and successful history conducting private sales for its clients in all categories, with emphasis 
on Post-War and Contemporary, Impressionist and Modern, Old Masters and Jewellery.  Private sales totaled £631.3 million/$1 
billion in 2012, an increase of 26% on the same period last year. 
 
Christie’s has a global presence with 53 offices in 32 countries and 10 salerooms around the world including in London, New York, 
Paris, Geneva, Milan, Amsterdam, Dubai, Zürich, and Hong Kong. More recently, Christie’s has led in growth markets such as Russia, 
China, India and the Middle East, with successful sales, exhibitions and initiatives in Moscow, Baku, Beijing, Mumbai, Delhi, Jeddah, 
Abu Dhabi, Doha and Dubai.  
 

*Estimates do not include buyer’s premium. Sales totals are hammer price plus buyer’s premium and do not reflect costs, financing 

fees or application of buyer’s or seller’s credits. 
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Visit Christie’s Website at www.christies.com 
Complete catalogue available online at www.christies.com or via the Christie’s iPhone app 
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